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Al JAZEERA SCHOOLS     FIRST ENGLISH EXAMINATION          
LEVEL (4) –  2015/ 2016        

                                  TWELFTH GRADE (SCIENTIFIC & IT) 
  

MODEL ANSWERS   
 

 ------------------------------------------------------------- 
Q1:  

1. to officially arrange to join a school, university or course 

2. - academic courses          - vocational courses                   

)in Jordan(a high standard of education ing hav. 3 

4.  public / private  ; postgraduate / undergraduate ; 

    academic / vocational  ; optional / compulsory    (any two pairs of them) 

5. “It is a collaboration between the MOHE and Germany’s Federal Ministry of                

      Education and Research, and it follows Germany’s model of education in Applied      

      Sciences.” 

6. I think that this is a good idea because this teaches you responsibility and self-confidence.      

   Also, you can learn how to manage your time, money and relationships. (OPEN)  

7. In fact, we can find many students do not complete their studies after school, so we can 

   encourage them to go on to higher education by many ways such as: 

   ● raising awareness about the importance of university education; 

   ● reducing tuition fees; 

   ● increasing scholarships and motivating activities. (OPEN) 

 

Q2:  

  A.  

1. contradictory        2. tailor-made    3. got cold feet    4. do 

B.  

1. write a schedule    

2.to decide how to deal with a situation as it develops 

C.     1. dominant       2. Repetition   / memorize (memorise)     3. teaching 

  مّــورهــر النــائــث
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Q3:  

A.  

1. Drinking lots of water is thought to lower the risk of dehydration. 

2. Do you know what I should take with me for a trip to the desert? 

     

B.  

1. as much as 

2. The least  

3. more  

4. highest  

5. as high as       

6. less  

 

Q4:  

A. EDITING                   

1. schools are       2. pioneering     3. young people      4. undertake  

 

 

B. GUIDED WRITING   

  

Windows Vista is slower than Windows 8. Also, Windows Vista is not as safe as 

Windows 8. 

   

  

 

 ورةــــائر النمّـــــث/ إعداد 

   فرع البنین–مدارس الجزیرة 


